Closed Deck Keyboard
w/Umbrella Style Keys

TECHNICAL DATA

FEATURES
• Lockable - Keys lock for workstation cleaning
• Standard quick disconnect cable
• Standard tactile feel
• Clean with any EPA-certified disinfectant
• Standard key pitch
• Full sized keyboard with 104 keys with numeric keypad
• Rugged, durable plastic exterior
• 1-year ltd. warranty

SPECIFICATIONS
• IP 65
• Color: White/Black
• Size: 17.3 x 5.53 x 0.90 (440 x 140.46 x 19.05 mm)
• Weight: 1.17 lb (530.8g)
• Cable length: w/ Extension Cable: 4.9’ (1.5m); Cable length
  w/o Extension Cable: 8.6’ (0.22m)
• Storage temperature: 32° to 158° F (0° to 70° C)
• Operating temperature: 32° to 158° F (0° to 70° C)
• Power consumption: 5V/60mA
• Platform: Win, Linux, MAC
• Connection: USB
• Switch rating > 11 million
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